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elapsed ainoe my last letter appeared in 
your colamne, but having gome leisure, 
and knowing that these epistlfe'to a eer
ie iumxtent are appreciated—none having 
been aa yet consigned to the waete-heeket 
—I have decided to give yon another 
eerie! on Australia and A net salit n mat 
tors. Theme are many interesting sub
jects pertaining to the Southern Memi- 
sphere which my two years’ residence in 
the colonies gives me familiarity with, 
and ample scope to write on. The theme 
choeen for thie letter is one that no doubt 
will interest your many readers. The 
“MaSkfellow,” as he is styled by the 
colonists, I will deal with, aa I have seen 
them personally, and for many of the 
■fact. I am indebted to an old colonist, 
who described them to me ae he wit
nessed them.

THl AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINE

is of the Papuan race, but in many re
spects the lowest type of race. They 
number probably 40,000, but owing to 
chair nomadic mod# of life it is impossi
ble to arrive at anything like an accurate 
estimate. Th y are black, but not of the 
negro type, for their hair is long and dis
eased to pe curly—not woolly—and they 
pride themselves in the growth of a pro
fuse beard and moustache. They are 
abeet the average European height, bet 
slight in build. The Women or Gina, 
(and by the same token I never could 
find eut why they were called gins unless 
in acknowledgement of their superior 
capabilities for consuming the juice of 
the juniper), are not so good looking ae 
the men, owing, no doubt, to the fact 
that they are subjected to very cruel 
treatment, and are early exposed to every 
hardship and drudgery by their lords 
and masters. While in Queensland, I 
saw a great number of blaeks, (they arei 
much more numerous there than in any 
other colony), and a truly deploreblepic-> 
turn of humanity they presented. They 
generally travel about the haunts of

,t, opossum 
expert! to

principal pert of their 
kangpsmv .walteby 
and native beak They*' 
catching birds and fish, a

A WHALE
be thrown on their shores no greater 
delicacy sen the native partake uL The 
finder rube himself all over with the oil, 
he then anoints hie wives, and thus pre
pared cuts hie way into the eatable part 
Others eooo come and by night they 
dance and sing, and by day they.eat and 
Bleep ; thus for days the revelry con
tinues, and they remain by the putrid 
carcass, rubbed from heed to foot with 
blubber, out of temper with indigestion, 
quarrelling and fighting among them
selves, an<f altogether a disgusting spec
tacle. Another particularly relished 
morsel of food is obtained from decayed 
timber. It consiste of the worms and 
insects which they diligently and speed 
ily gather in handfuls, and singe on hot 
aehee, end thus prepared the blackfellow 
has a dish on which he thrives and 
fattens. Besides all this they have a 
great variety of vegetable food ; roots, 
tubers, leaves and fruit go a long way 
towards the completion of the bill of 
fere. They have no cooking utensil» ; 
all.they require is ,* fire to roast their 
food. They coneey water for drink in a 
wooden vessel, but as they do not wash 
themselves, a second vessel is not re
quisite, They carry all their possessions 
about with them. The man’* equipment 
consiste of a small kind of hatchet, fash
ioned from atone açd fastened securely 
to a wooden handle by thongs of akin ; a 
throwing stick ; several spear* which 
they throw with their toes nearly aa 
expertly aa with the hand :

AND A BOOMERANG,
» weqpoti peculiar to the Australian 
aborigines. This strange contrivance I 
will try tq describe. Jt is about 20 inches 
in length from point to point, 2) inehea 
in width, end 4 an inch thick. It is a

show* » Wonderful power of 
their song .is .void of «11, poetry, and 
thaiuMto seeroely lew than infernal. 
Ibis very seldom • oorrobboree is h*|d 

a, now so ‘ecRiteMd

rivWwUoo in two. and threw; the gin. fl.t curvtohlmta andW'tY. peculiar' 
invariably with a short blaek clay pipe 
it their mouth, a possum akin fastened 
on the back in which she carries her
infant, and a cast-off drees or petticoat 
completes her make-up. None of them 
are passably good-looking, and

ONE OLD HAG
I particularly remember seeing was ab
solutely hideous. One of our fellow 
lodgers offered to water with me that 
when this gin came beneath the verandah 
to bag for a penny, he would abut his 
eyw, turn around three times, and throw 
the penny, she would be certain to catch 
it in her mouth, so extensive was that 
cavity. Suiting the action to the word 
he threw the penny. We lost our bet. 
It is necessary to add, however, in 
justice to the size of the mouth, the ac
curacy of (he thrower’* tin md in justi
fication of our lust bet, that she was an 
expert at catching pennies and made her 
living by it. The hair is carefally ne
glected, and in no instance have I seen 
an aborigine dress thu head in the 
elaborate fashion the Samoail or Fig|

ity of its shape and th« skill with which 
it is thrown it returns to the feet of the 
thrower. When in Queensland I pur
chased one of these weapon* from an old 
native “king"—every petty chief is 
styled “king” by the colonists—who was 
conspicuous by a large braes plate shaped 
like a half-moon suspended from his 
neck with his name engraved on it 
These marks of distinction I learn are 
given to them by their adopted mother, 
Queen Victoria, when she adopted their 
hunting grounds. Thé wily savage as
sured me that this murderous weapon, 
(which he had just finished making that 
he might supply himself with another 
bottle of rum), had killed “many lots 
whiteman." When thrown by “hla ex
cellency’’ it described various xig-z*g 
movement! throng1» the air and made a 
circuit, returning to within « few feet Of 
the thrower. But, notwithstanding the 
fact that Perseverance built the Pyra
mids, reared the seven hilled city, and 
opened the watery highway to our great

in New Setoh Wake, 
and few are thrust ivea.

The stranger on landing in Sydney or 
vieiting any of the inland towns is moat 
certain to be stopped on the street and 
asked for a ‘penny’ by some of these 
poor dirty miserable relics of a must 
degenerate nee.

THXIE rZRCXFTlVE FACULTIES 
are acute enough to know you are *1 
stranger to the town. One came running 
from the opposite aide of the street in 
Brisbane on my first visit there, singling 
roe out from the crowd to beg fur 
penny. They believe in the existence 
of a Good Spirit and an evil spirit, but 
only the men have any future state. A 

of “heads I win,tails you lose” with 
the women, they are entirely “out of 
it.” Their business it simply to get 
food, cook and prepare shelter for their 
more fortunate husbands in this mundane 
sphere ; that done their presence and 
assistance is no further required. Not
withstanding the many efforts that have 
been made by the government for their 
civilization, they will not take, to any 
trade or occupation that requires labor 
or attention, and rove a few exoapticn*. 
they are never regularly employed by 
the colonists. Sometimes they are en
gaged as boundary-riders or bollock 
drivers, at which owing te their ability 
to ride trie roughest horse they do very 
well. They have often been of signal 
service to the government as track era. 
Should a mysterious murder occur any 
place in the country, a black tracker is 
sent lor, who in all probability will 
detect some trace of the perpetrator 
which would escape the inexperienced 
«ye. They are

PROTECTED BY THE GOVERNMENT.

in the same manner as are the Canadian 
Jndians—so much allowance made them 
yearly—and they are privileged for like 
the Australian member of parliament,— 
the black fellow-is allowed to travel by 
train or steamboat free; but pot with
standing the various measures taken for 
their protection and preservation they 
ars rapidly dying off. The habits and 
usages brought among them by the Euro
peans were so different to their wild, na
tural and simple manner of life, coupled 

’with the outrages by the early ocnvicta, 
the introduction of vices unknown to 
them but belonging to civilization (?), 
and the spread of diseases hitherto un
known, were cause* sufficient to epeedily 
decrease this numerous raee, leaving to
day but a remnant ef the entold thous
ands that swarmed the continent on the 
landing of Captain Cook.

D. B. McC.
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branch was oodl minced on Monder ÎMi|.i 
14th, at the Richmond street Methodist 
Church, Toronto. : The objeet of the 
meeting was to consider thé duty of 
temperance workers in relation to the 
enforeement of the Scott Act and to 
decide on some policy for the future. 
The sessions in the afterneon and even
ing were both well attended, over 200 
delegates registering.

In the absence of Hon. 8. H. Blake, 
president of the provincial branch, W. 
H. Howland, of Toronto, was voted to 
the chair. A committee was appointed 
to draw out a program of the business to

itig, *ni 
une.

!W the set 
those in 

m their
dwtiee an^injtrhscb thy tempenince pev- 
pfejisve sufficient organization.

3. That the delegates who appeared 
before your committee unanimously re
commended the appointment c-f police 
magistrales in each county.

4. This committee furthermore de
precates the reckless manner in which a 
few physicians make use of their power 
to grant certificates f»r medicinal use.

In the afternoon the discussion of the 
report of the committee on electoral 
action was resumed. The report adiia 
ed that the recommendations contained 
in Rev. Mr. Ross’ amendment should be 
referred to the Dominion Alliance execu
tive. The original report which was 
published yesterday morning was adopt-

he transacted at the convention. On J^d with the following additions : 
recommandation of this committee, 
committee composed of representatives 
from counties where the Scott Act is 
force was named to report on the work
ings and management of the Act.
Another coiùmittee was appointed

, land, I must acknowledge its inability to 
Ialander. do. Before civilization came Muae thlt boomerang to return to my 
among them, their dress was indeed very feet after leaving my hand. To recover 
primitive. I have in my possession lt f wal forced to travel, probably in an 

A COMPLETE full drew SUIT opposite direction to that intended by
of a young aborigine belle. It consist* my aim, but never, notwithstanding in- 
of a small apron, about the size of a dustrv uid-perseYerance worthy a better 
men’s hand made of strips of skin worn cause, could I succeed in throwing it to 
round the loins, a bone three inches in return even partly towards me. These 
length worn in a hole pierced through savages continually 
the septum of the nose, and a necklace Move about IN families

made of the teeth of possums—a kind of or small tribes. Seldom, if ever, have 
Squirrel. The females have no love for they been known to build substantial 
flowers nir adornments of any kind ; huts or duellings in villages like the 
they do not tattoo themselves nor wear North American Indiana do. Their 
ornaments of metals, such as braclets or shelter is of the most primitive style, and 
rings on the ankles as many savage tribes consists of sheets of bark laid againat a 
do. Their chief virtue, like all savage I fallen tree or other support. This even 
nations, is their power of enduring hard* 1 is only used in cold weather ; a fire at 
ship* Character, personal appearance j each end of a log, one for the males, att
endait aspirations are neither cultivated i other for the females, is all that is re- 
nor sought after. The “blackfellow ’ is I quired nine month out of the twelve, 
low in intellegenc-. probably having no , THE conKOBBOREEi 0R native dance
inferior except the inhabitants of the . ,| was no doubt particularly entertain-

I ing to the early colonists, providing 
I they were on “speaking terms’’ with the 
| natives. This jollification resembles the 
I war dance of the New Zealanders, or the 
red-man of America, with the exception 
that it introduces mimicry of birds snd 
animals peculiar to Australia. They are 
hell on various special tcessions, such 

’as the “making of young men” a mystic 
j rite observed among them, the conquer- 
j ing of a neighboring tribe, the successful 

en- : capture of a number of young women for

Andaman Islands. They are sharp 
thieves,as many of the colonists know to 
their sorrow. They are tteteherous and 
cruel and very cowardly. Like our 
North American Indians, they paint 
their bodies, but only on the occasion of 
their great dance, Oorrobboree, a gener
al jubilee which corresponds in some 
degree to the Indian war-dance, but I 
will refer to it further on. Eat l 

WHAT WILL T’.IEV NOT K IT ?

They of all animale/hre justly
Anything 

or helps to
include in their h’e, the fighting men only*taking part in

that
sits-

i wives, or as a charm to frighten away 
; disease. Several hundreds will asseill-

titled omniver oils, 
euiitains nutriment 
tain life they can
bill of fare. Every animal, wlieth- j the dance, but the women, children and 
er kangaroo or mouse, bird or reptile, | old men add no small part to the general 
fish or insect i< familiar t« hint. For j excitment by their ahrill voices and the 
drink, before the white man came, lie j beating of a kind of drum made by 
prepared I mixture which if not intnxi j stretching a possum skin over their 
eating was at least exhiliarating ; he did 1 knees 
not use tobacco, but smoked a weed 
somewhat similar. But now civilization 
has introduced plenty of the genuine 
“firewater,” and his old weed is entirely 
discarded and in its stead he begs bor

No Lady who delights in Flowers, 
and likes to see them do well and bloom 
abundantly, should be without Hsuing 
ton’s Food for Flower*. Ordinary pack
ages 30c.- -sufficient fer 20 plants for one 
year. ... ...................

Eew a Farmer B*r Makes nellies.

A boy whom we know of makes quite 
a nice sum of money every year by rail
ing a patch of cucumbers for pickles. 
The month of July 1» riot too late 'to 
plant them. He is a hard-working, am
bitious boy, who will be sure to mike hit 
way in the world. Besides the cucum
bers, he has a chicken bouse, which he 
built himself. We told you about that 
once before. He has since got some full- 
blooded brown Leghorn fowls which he 
is very proud of. They hive given a 
large number of eggs.

Here is how this industrious boy makes 
his pickles. The cucumbers should not 
be larger than the finger. In salting 
them put a layer of salt on the bottom of 
the cask ; upon this put cucumbers and 
salt in alternate layers at the rate of 
three quarts of salt to a bushel of cucum
bers ; add a little water to make brine, 
and weight the whole ; the cucumbers 
should be covered with brine within 
twenty-four hours. In freshening, place 
in a tub and cover with boiling water 
once a day for three days, or until fresh. 
Then place in tubs and cover with vine
gar, Add one teaspoonful of mixed ^ 
spices to the gallon, and a little alum, j 
They are worth from forty to sixty cents 
per hundred, according to season.

consider a plan of electoral action.
430 the convention adjourned till 
eveemg.

The evening session opened to 7.30. 
The report of toe committee on Soot! 
Act workings represented that thé act is 
a partial success ; that altheegh viola
tion* of it are numerous, drinking has 
decreased id the countiee where it is in 
fdré* ‘ that ft it an improvement on the 
licence law ; that failure to properly en 
force U is doe to the apathy and indiff
érons* of officials; that ’the appointment 
of efficient license inspectors would nasal 
in thé successful operation of the act 
and that die only ooentiee where k i 
properly no tossed are those where offi 
étals setieealy do their duty. The ap
pointment of polio* magistrates in rich 
Sctol Act county was urgently relom- 

A discussion, ia which several 
«gtokere took belt; followed. The sub
stance of the Variée* speeches was very 
much the earn* ae that of the commit
tee’» report. The speakers added, how 
ever, that the act has completely done 
away with the prsattee of treating 
StToegly emphasized the appointaient of 
police magistrate* in Scott Act countiee, 
and deprecated the reckleee mariner in 
whk*l a few physicians granted certifi
cates for liquor. The meeting termed to 
be of opinion that the report eras not 
strong enough, end accordingly referred 
it to th* committee tor further coh sidér
ation.

The report of the committee oh elec
toral action recommended that the con
vention affirm the necessity of electing 
prohibitionists to all representative 
bodies, municipal, educational and par
liamentary ; that ft ii deeltàble to fôrm 
a prohibitory electoral union in egeb 
municipality lit tin. province, ,aud tbit 
the members should be pledged to sup- 
port only known prohibitionists. Ia 
amendment to a motion to adopt the first 
classe of the report, Rev. Mr. Rocs, of 
Tilsonburg, moved e lengthy resolution 
the gis) which was that no temperance 
elector, 90 flatter of wU*t previous 
political persuasion, should support any 
candidate fpr dominion parliamentary 
honors who was not a known prohibition
ist. If neither party brought oqt a pro
hibition candidate, tjien the temperance 
people should nominate apd support a 
man of their own, Mr. Rots, was op
posed to the original report because he

1. That thie convention expresses its 
warmest approval of the action of those 
members of the dominion senate who 
labored during the last session to streng
then the Canada Temperance act, and 
Who opposed the introduction of the wine 
and beer clause and other efforts to muti
late the act.

That inasmuch as a large majority of 
that body, including nearly all the mem
bers appointed of late yean, have shown 
decided hostility to the act and to tem
perance and moral legislation generally, 
and inasmuch as there is no prospect of 
obtaining from parliament, while that 
body ia constituted aa at present, such 
legislation as is imperatively demanded by 
the majority of the country, this con
vention expresse* it* conviction that the 
senate should either be reformed iu such 
a way as to bring it into harmony with 
the moral sentiment ot the country, or 
that it be abolished, and recommends 
the election of such candidates to the 
house of commons aa will support such a 
policy.

On the recommendation of the com
mittee on resolutions, it was resolved to 
instruct the alliance executive to me
morialize the government to appoint as 
commissioners oifly men who are in 
sympathy with enforcement of the Scott 
Act ; that il the opinion of the couve» 
tioB the licensing of liquor dealers, in
stead of druggist», ia an outrage on the 
temperance people, and that efforts 
•Would be mad* fee the removal of three 
appointee» ; to Otge temperance people 
in countiee where the Scott Act ia not 
in force to give special attention to the 
enforcement of the prohibitory clauses 
in the Crook* Act, and to continue the 
agitation till the Scott Act has passed in 
every county.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the 
members of the house of commons who 
by their vote prevented the final passing 
of the senate wine and beer amendment 
to the Scott Act. Votes of thanks were 
also passed to the pastor of the Rich
mond street church for the use of the 
building, and to W. H. Howland for the 
able way in Which he fulfilled hie duties 
ae chairman. After devotional exercises 
the convention was diEnissed.
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Shooting Swindler*.

The killing of Tom Davis in New 
York haa attracted public attention to 
the “sawdust swindlers '—those enter
prising gentlemen who pretend to sell 
counterfeit money to dishonest suckers, 
and ship packages of sawdust instead of 
the queer. And there dues not seeoi 
beany law in the state of New York to 
punish them. One judge has made a 
precedent by holding that a man who 
receives sawdust instead of the counter
feits he wanted to buy got more than he 
bargained for, for while he might make 
some use of the sawdust the counterfeits 
were absolutely worthless and could r.ot 
Ve opt to any u«e. The judge may be 
legally right or he mar be vçrnpg ; but no 

| respectable person will findJfault with 
j his decision. The scoundrel who seeks

The convention r.f the Ontario branch i nl^d’ l?Lat 'le
. . ] swindle other people, deserves to be

of the Dominion Temperance Alliance | himself swindled. When she New-York j 
resumed business yesterday morning. ; legislators tackle this question they 
The attendance was even larger than ! would be doing a good stroke of 
Monday j business in making a law that would

TL , , ,,, send both seller and buyer to the peiri-The amended report of the c nnnv.ttee ; tentiary. 1
,, . I on Scott Act enforcement was discussed, ! .-------- --------------The remains of Joseph C VIT: a promi- , , , , ! A Malarial Vrlahhorhoori.

j nent merchant of Kincardine, have been the drift of the speakers reuatf-s wing People so unfortunate as to res
! found in the harbor after being two ! sutatantially the same as that on Mon- i malarial region should cleanse

the soxo and dance weeks missing. day’s discussion. Reports from various ooghly tone up the system with Burdock
is well regulated and measured, and The Dominion Commercial Travellers j counties on the workings of the act and | Bitters, that promptly nota upon 

i -.t • ! AM<*naUon will appeal a case t«* test the - th difficulty of wouerlv : . 0 ,StLivern-xl Kulnev*,executed with mgen.ous precision. They j COU8tltutiu»ality of the tax imposed on ‘ m m°8t Ca6CS th° d C 7 * PP y[thu* prevents Ague and all Bilious C .'mi
are always performed at night with j its members in Halifax St John and * enforcing it yvero received, uhe morn-1plaints. An ounce vf prevention 
bright tires surrounding the weird epso “ther places tnc was passed in this discussion, after worth a pound of cure. 2

In Bcnfton* x
It iiyiow in season to warn our read

ers against the sudden attacks of Q^ole 
ra, Cramp, Colic, and the various Bowel 
Complaints incident to the season of 
ripe fruit, vegetables, etc. Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry is the trrsnd 
specific for these troubles. 1Î

arguqd that if (lie practice qf supporting 
only prohibition candidates were carried 
into, the minor .elections for mpnicipal 
officials, school trustees, etc., a third 
party would be formed. His views were 
supported by several speakers, all of 
whom were in favor of what they rather 
indefinitely expressed as a party which 
would vote for a prohibitionist irrespec
tive of his political views. If both 
psrties brought out temperance candi
dates each elector should vote according 
to his political views. A lengthy dis
cussion followed. Iu spite of several 
disclaimers, the meeting seemed to be in 
favor of a si did independent temperance 
party. Sever speakers voiced the evi
dent sentiment of the meeting by saying 
that their ultimate aim was not the Scott 
Act merely, but total prohibition 
throughout the country. The report 
was referred back to the committee. The 
convention adjourned till U. 30 this morn
ing, when thq amended reporta will be 
submitted.

SECOND DAY.

Tells no story that finds as responsive an 
echo m all hearts as the comforting and 
assuring words given in the short extract 
lielop. Speaking of one of the painful 
realities of life— ie.,—an aching corn, C. 
Cronk, of Dowagic, Michigan, adds testi
mony to the marvelous reaalte attending 
the nee |of*hat great corn cure—Putnam’a 
Painless Com Extractor—T have trim) 
it t,u my entire satisfaction and though 
nbf ih my line of business, would like to 
keep it in stock. ’ Beware of substitutes 
and imitations. Sold by drugpatg and 
country merchants.

SUMMER TOUR
DCraÔHAND"wACKÎNAO

Ato tossy Wesft Dm Mtoaasa
DETROIT, ANQ CUVCUUIP

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Haw. Cow

A. STRAITON, Agt.O. T. R Station, 
Goderich, Onti

are

The United States National Tanners’ 
Hide and Leather Aesotiatien condemns 
the use of barb Wire as damaging more 
hides than any other cause.

Salt Bheam rare*.
Are you troubled witn Silt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 29 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA,
BREAKFAST.

or

WwJMiwr 
lely flavoured

àeavy

application of the 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Hope hah 
breaxfaat tables with a delicately 
neveraee which me, save 
doctor* bills Hub 
Suehsrticl. ‘ 
b. grad 
remet ei - 
of subtle

us many
Mi?, te

- .te- .34:

with boiling 
lets by Gro- 

1 * •VO.,

Wood and a properly 
«rrrice Omette. Made -simply wl Sold only In Facie 
wrs. labelled thusJamw Kpps 
Homceopathlc hcmUts. London Kng,~ Sol ’ 
agent for Canada, C. K. Uolnon. Montreal.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

BQcàaBan.Lawsoni Robinson
manukactuhkrsIof

Sash, Doors <hf Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.!

SCHOOL FURNITURE *r$PECI*LTT.
EWAl Order promptlyqutentied to.

Goderich Aug. 2.1883. I90My

GODERICH BOIUR WORKS
Have j ust received sparge stock of

BRASS & IRON STEAM FITTINGS

BOMpniES
rJfc&N Salt Pans and Boilers

Biiiltgon Shortest Noticé.
rçceî’ç°i)ro mpt° it t em io'nîf ^ ^ rep&,ra "

•sin * CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
* 1 " OTl<s near a. T. R. Station.

Goderich. Feb. SA lSSi.
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